Drea m s c a pe r
Ian Plant Residency

Saturday & Sunday, May 12 & 13

W

hether hanging over an active volcano’s rim, braving
the elements to photograph endangered species, or
trekking deep into wilderness places most will never see,
professional photographer Ian Plant continues his quest to
capture the beauty of our world via his camera. A frequent
magazine contributor, managing editor of the online
resource “Outdoor Photography Guide,” and author of
books and instructional videos, Plant leads
Woodson Art Museum public programs and a class
designed to help you see and frame subjects in a
new light.
Saturday 1 – 2 pm

Desert Solitaire, 2014, giant sand dunes, Namib-Naukluft National Park, Namibia, © Ian Plant

May 12

Photographer Gallery Walk
Join Ian Plant for a gallery walk, gaining his insights
and impressions of Rarely Seen photographs, including
his own, Ice Cave Wisconsin.

May 12

Saturday 3 – 6 pm

Lessons from the Field
Photography Class
Ian Plant shares expert photography techniques by
showing participants how to see the world the way
your camera sees it. From technical advice about
aperture and exposure settings to the artful use of
perspective, composition, and light, Ian’s photography
lessons at the Museum will alter how you see the
world and transform your photography. Designed for
intermediate photographers; call to register and for
more information. Fee: $15, members; $25,
non-members.

May 13

Sunday 1 – 2 pm

Stories behind the Shots
Photographer Ian Plant shares favorite photos
taken around the world. Listen to stories about his
experiences and expeditions, from up-close encounters
with endangered species to some of the most
spectacular scenery on Earth.
A grant from the B.A. & Esther
Greenheck Foundation supports the
Ian Plant residency.
Cancellation Policy: Advance registration is required for all classes and other programs
having the phone symbol. Places will be held only upon receipt of full participation fee. Fees
are refundable (minus a 20% handling charge) up to seven days before a class begins. After
that time fees are non-refundable unless there is a waiting list (refund minus 20% handling
charge) or the program is cancelled (full refund).

Franklin & 12th St.
Wausau, WI 54403
715.845.7010
www.lywam.org

Always FREE Admission
Scholarships available thanks to the Wisconsin
Valley Art Association; call the Museum to inquire.

Call 715.845.7010 to register

